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Letters to the Editor
One of the most valuable sources of information 

on early Iowa are the countless letters written to 
editors describing the various communities in the 
H aw keye State. Some of these letters were by 
skilled observers, like Jesse Clement and his 

Gleanings from the Note-Book of the Itinerant 
Editor.’ O thers  were written by local travelers 
commissioned by a busy editor to report on condi
tions existing in the surrounding country. All 
played an important part in acquainting readers, 
be they local or w ay  back East, with the spectac
ular growth of the mushrooming settlements on 
the Iowa frontier.

T he  significance of such letters was noted by 
the editor of the Dubuque W e e k ly  Tim es on Jan
uary 13, 1857:

Few works are  read with greater  avidity and interest 
than those on travel. In this country it is peculiarly the 
case, and has resulted in a mania for traveling and  ad v en 
tures and their record. In many instances, personal experi 
ences first find their w ay  to the public mind in the rough
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draf t  for the newspaper;  a f ter  which they are  polished up 
and  presented  in a durable  form, and  find a permanent  
location on book shelves. T o  some extent newspapers  
[E as te rn ]  have made traveling narra t ives  of less conse
quence, by the employment of correspondents  in different 
sections of the world, who herald passing events ra ther  
than passenger  events.

N ew s  is now the dem and of the age, and  we are more 
concerned to know w ha t  is transpir ing among men, than 
know w ha t  man is. T h e  latter is of more consequence, but 
“ dollars and  cen ts ’ are involved in the former. Ph i lan 
thropy, chiefly, is interested in the one. Commerce in the 
other, and  as the efforts of commerce transcend those of 
philanthropy, so is the desire for news greater  than that 
for personage.

T h e  sampling of letters culled from various 
Iowa new spapers  between 1859 and 1872 are il
lustrative of those written about various Iowa 
frontier communities. In most instances these let
ters represent an untapped reservoir of informa
tion that could not be found elsewhere. T h ey  are 
but another evidence of the value of old new spa 
per files in recounting the story of Iow a’s colorful 
past.

W illiam  J. P etersen


